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a certain portion of the press 

eet up a scare over Carlisle's 
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According to the report of R, Gi. Dunn 

{ & Co. the number of business failures 

in the United States and the amount of 

liabilites were far greater in 1888 than in 

| any other year since 1878, The 

during the year just closed number 9, 

184, which is an 

failures 

increase of 2,446, or 

thirty-six per cent. over those of 1882, | 

The aggregate liabilities of 1883 amount- 

{ ed to nearly $173,000,000, or upward of 

Jones by a longshot. Cariigle | 
the few men who should be 

a 

is a certainty of our 

| ceeding year, 

$70,000,000 more than those for the pre- 
The steady and rapid in- 

| crease in the numicber and amount of fail- 

{ ures since 1830 is shown by the follow- 

rail- | 

veted some land-owners | 

ing disposition in | 

18 ing 
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figures : 
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r such that it is | 

pany that is bled 
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it the bil 
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Who were the first settlers ? James 
f the Geological Survey, re 

ne of the re- 

st season's field operations the 

of cave 

in eome respects 

The 

le was a village of sixty- 

r Powell BS ( 

several more ruined 

ring 

st remarkal 
tor orotind dw sll non aittiatad 

noerground awellings situated near 

mit of one of t foot- 

1 : mansntatng 
a B00 Inouniaing, in 

he volcanic 
ull 

Arizona. 

found in these 

examination of 

liscovery of many cu- 

ig some of the 

toms of the extinct race. 

auls and axes, the implements 

n excavating the dwellings ; pot- 

bearing a great variety of ornamen 

tation; bone awls and needles of deli 
cite workmanship ; the metate, or fami- 
ly grinds one, for grain, its well-worn sur- 
fice indicating long use ; shell and obsid- 

ornaments and implements of wood 
wong the trophies. There were 

intercommunication between 
this village and a cliff city some fifteen 
miles also a new discovery, 
which indicated the contemporaneous 
inhabitancy of the two. This city, or 
rather cluster of villages occupies the 

sides of a canyon, which has been chris 
tened Walnut Canyon. Nothing indi- 
eating the nse of metalic tools of any de- 

geription was discovered. The surface 
of the wood of which the whirl was 
formed had apparently been charred and 
then ground down to the required size 
and shape by rubbing it upon sandstone 
~<3haft of reed similar to bamboo, a spe- 
cies entirely unknown in that region, 
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pay “Consumption can't be 
cured,” Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, as prow. 
gd for forty years experience, when not 
alre dy advanced beyond the reach of 
me tical aid, will enre this disesse, and 
insures refreshing sleep. 

Mr. NC. Meyers, Beading, Pa, says: 
I foond Brown's Iron Bitters very bene: 
ficial as an appetizer for debility, 

ween oad tho great mark~down sale 
adver! gawent by the Bee Hive in Ra 
TOIRs. 
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said to be steering for Miles Walker to 

him into bei a candidal 
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New Carexpar.—The New York 
| gerver has published a new and beanti 
| ealendar for 1834, especia ly des 

and printed by Marcos Ward . 
London, It will be an ornament to the 
hbrary, school or office, Ve will snd 

this elegant lar to any 
post free, for ten cents idress, N 

York J 1 32 Park How, 
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“A Final Word on Luther. 

chief cause is over-production, What is |! 
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Well, now we've got » 

shirt waving and tariff ad crazed 1 

on the Carlisle business, Boor 

lisle was elected speaker, 

as Car 1 

a howl went u 

over business ruin from 1 

election and the bl 

aitho' the speaker liv 

Cincinnati One 

surely the country h 

Carlisle as it could stan: 

President Arthur and puts Mrs. Carlisle 

forward at his receptionalas tl 
of the land ! 

It is all up with the country now, and 

of the cabinet ministers and 

as the first lady 

the wives 

supreme judges are in a terrible stew, 

The first dose of from 

the Democrats—it proved a healthy one. 

The second dose of Carlisle comes from 

a stalwart President, and is a go 

of the 

and judges to the contrary notwithstand- 
ing —and-—the country is safe, 

This Carlisle business, the Reronren 

figures out, is what causes the red sky 
mornings and evenings. 

is solved now, 

(} Tia! #14 
Arise came 

wl one 

too ~the wives cabinet officers 

That mystery 
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A bad boy took some paint and dye 
and fixed up a dog to resemble an es 
caped menagerie ieopard. When the 
dog found his master be was surprised 
to see him climb up into the Bid wh of 
a tree and there remain in the cold, He 
never saw his master act so before and 
sat d wn under the tree and watched if 
he wasn't going to scare out a squirrel. 
The man dido’t scare him out, but he 
was awfal scared himself, and it was on 
ly when the quidraped indalged in a 
familiar bark that the treed biped came 
down, The man tore his clothing all to 
shreds in climbing up and down the 
tree, and at once went to the Poiladel 
phis Branch for a new suit, which he got 
#0 cheap that he enjoyed the joke. 
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Blain Brothers are obtaianing the neces- 
sary supplies of material and expect to 
resume operations at the Huntingdon 
Car Warka within the next two weeks. 
All but a few of their creditors have 
agreed to give them an extension and 
they hope ater a few months of success   
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Monday, January 7. 

the father of 

kuown colaborer, 
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Novin, editor of the Pitts 
Leader, died after a protracted 

it's disease, 

hn Irwin 

which arrived 

overdue 
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steamer Celtic 

have 

en the 

domini ie return of the 
ling December 31, sho 

xponditures of §2.805,307, 

’ of Elmwood, 
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Liabilities $70 
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we dnesday, January 9, 
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Friday, January 

ile , and escar 

is thought that the young woman found 
srdered in Elmira was Laura Hass, of 

factory of the Atna Match company, 
Haven, has boon burned. Loss, 

$10,000, 
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fact, it is not worthy o 

as it has boy 

to make oa 

Zwingli. “F. 

uncharitable epithets or § 

wilful 

for selfish 

frantic articie to 

But the Swiss Reformer 

His life 

when a disinterested pape ke the Philadklqhia 

Presse says of him ! “The Protestant chrch of 

today has vibrated nearer to Zwingle than lo Lu 
thet” it means more than anything which “F” 

can say to the contrary 

6. The spirit which pervades the entire $rilel 

speaks for itself. Those attending our menorial 

services will know it to be a willful sttengt to 

misconstrue éortain things that were hotestly, 

fairly and kindly stated by one of the spoken 

weighing carefully every word he uttered and 

quoting Lutheran authors of highest rank Bb sup 

port of his remarks. More than that, he gave May 

tin Luther oredit for kis honest convictions, sin 
care platy and moral worth, and now “F follow. 
ing all fils up with his angry words, has only be. 

Hittled hirnself, whilst Luther's ashes remain un 
disturbed ax before, At all events If “FP.” disagrees 

with what has been said on thet occasion, why 

wh 0 

refutation, bul exp 

¢ and now again ¥y 
to belin 

those impious and 

out of and thereby 
od has only fran 

ecclesiastical 

pu Jems.’ 

and charmcter wi 

not moet it frankly, with a becoming, Christian | 

spirit rather than resort to rade phrases and aby. | 
| facture and sale of liquor, and for the sive epithet: ? 
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It is reported an American naval officer 
we to Dundee to charter a whaler, « 

search of Greely. 

commission recommends im 
increase in the powers of the secre 

the tressury in restricting cattle con 

There were 1,200 responses to the call for 
recruits in the district of Montreal, It is 

required that cach man must be a bona fide 
British subject. 
C.D. Gilmore, a lawyer of Washington, 

bao begrun a suit against Hon, Carl Schurz 
for disbarring him from practice, His dam- 
age is placed at $300,000, 

William Appleford, a man of bad charae- 
ter, has been arrested on suspicion of being 
implicated in the attempted murder and rob- 
bery of Me. and Mrs, James C. Townsend, of 

Oyster Bay. 
fEaturday, January 12. 

There is intense excitement at’ Sycamore 
and other Illinois towns over the develop 
ments in the grave robberies, 

The two Fitzpatrick brothers, confined in 
the Columbia, Ky., Jail for the murder of 
a man named Adair, will be hanged Feb, 2, 
The roof of the Delaware, Lackawanna 

and Western railroad at Jersey City «fell in 
and crushed John Jourdan so that he may 
die. 
The fee in the Delaware and Schuylkill rive 

ore hae caused considerable damages to prop 
erty along the banks, and trouble is feared 
when the gorge breaks up. 

Bills have been introduced in the New York 
legislature for the prohibition of the manus 

tion of the cony ick labor system. . rs 
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DOUBLE EXECUTION, 

Martinand Graves Hanged in Newark 
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EX-GOV. BUTLER. 

A Characteristic Act of the Retiring 

Executive, 

At noon Gov 
state house and 

the same bour ¢x- 

t George D. Bab 

chief 

£ 

af and 

neon assumed the 
exo and bef 

wers of the 

the two bodies, co: 

deliverad 

of Gov. 
marked by one 

Not until yestor- 
Mr. Robinson, send 

ber of congress from 

the twelfth © district to Gov 

Butler. The document opsned by announc 
ing the election of the redigner as governor 

as a cause for his act. To this Gov. Butier 
replied, o resignation, adding 
that “the reason pre ing the same being 

sfactory to a majority of the 

o satire of the letter 
He also oprderad 
vacancy oni the 

live 

posing the ers, 
insugural addrem 1 gst hours 

Jutier's admin 
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Samson's Legs and Locks. 
hen Delilah elipped off Samson's looks that 

ehity athlete at once became “as other men.” If 

wild be proved that the possession of luxuri- 
ant hair would enable met to tear open lion's 
imws, Hiscox & Co. would be driven wilg in the 

effort to supply enough of Parker's Halr Balsam 
to meet the demand, As it is the Balsam prevents 
your hate falling out, and restores the original 

solor if faded or gray, Besides it is a great addi- 

tion to the toilet table simply as « dressing, jan 

RATHER TOO LONG. 

After Twenty Years on the Wrong Bide 
of Life a Virginian Tarns the Tables, 

“flow Jong did you say *™ 
“Twenty years | sald. Up to the time 1 mene 

tioned 1 had suffered from diseased liver for twen 
ty years” said Mr. 8. T, Hancock, of Richmond, 

Vi, half sadly, as though thinking of that dilaps 

dated section ofhie life, “At times 1 almost wish. 
ofl it had pleased Providence to omit the liver 
from the human anatony.” 
Fad enough—iwenty years of that sort of 

thing.” responded a listener. “What was the up- 
shot of 187 

“The upshot of it wae some time 
Soott’s drug store in this city, and dew 
HENSON CAPCINE POROUS PL 
piled 11 and was relieved in a fow hous, 
wow se sound as though my liver were wade 
wd laarnbliwes” 

bls old fashioned Kind of Hotson s-amniike the 
asters aot Jrompuy, Look for the yord coh 
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we Wt ote of 

ERE, ap 
am 
of 

jue” which © cul is the genuine. Price 
Seabury & Jobuson, Chemists, Now York, 
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It is reported that a ft 
gorge 18 forming in the Sasgoe 
Port Deposit, and the river risis 
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situation is very grave, 
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TIMES will 

rand more pros He 

ROTEL 

commended, and u 

Wide 

a8 more complete orga 

tributors—and wif 

fearlessness that hay 1 

powerful in the past 

The TIMES has no party 
dates 10 advance, bul » it 
has ever don 

And, while mai 
g journal of Ph 

value to 4 newspaper, 
The value of 8 newspaper is not its sige 

display, but in the intelligence and care 
ciseposs and freshoess with which it 
The TIMES spends lavishly for 
wmrts of the world, but all its dug 

Rail edited and condensed, in order to 
complete news of the day in the most concise and 
attractive shape, and with a large variety of one 
tertaining nd fostroctive reading bad write 
ery at howe and abroad are employed toenrich its 
eolumne, and 10 make 11a journal adapted both to 
the busy mon and to the leisure of the howe cir 

cle. a welcome visitor to intelligent and bonest 
citizens of every political, religious, and social 
taste, 
The WEEKLY TIMES is altogether different 

from the weekly newspapers of twenty Yours apo. 
The day of those papers 1x gone by. The telegraph 
and better local newspapers, espeasily in the 
thriving centres of rar] population, have made 
the old weekly metropolilan newspaper unsatisly- 
ing. Those that cling to thelr ancient usages have 
jost their hold on our forward-moving people ; 
they are but shadows of their former groaitios, 
and they have but a shadow of thelr farmer pow. 
er. Those ars have had their usefulness, bot 
it te gone | with it, they are going, Wo. It was 
wot the fault of the re: it owas the lmproves 

pt of the country that brought about the 
change. Men and women, whorever they live, 
pow require fresher pews | and they Mmguire more 
than news, 

The WEEKLY TIMES gathers off the types of 
every passing week whatever has lasting hiterost 
to peogle at fanpe, and sets it before them in speh 
geoerosity of Yr wr and print as would have ame 
tonished us all 2) years ago, 
DAILY Twelve cents a week, fifty counts a 

month, #6 a year, Iwo tents a wo : 
BUXNDAY Four cents a copy, $2 a year. 
WEEKLY «One eopy 2 a year, five copies #8 a 

PORT, ton copies $I a vous twenty copies $98 
year, with ope copy free to the getter un of every 

club. THE TIMES, 
PHILADELPHIA, PAR 
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